Alcohol abuse program starts

One out of every thirteen people becomes a problem drinker. Perhaps a little change, attention to this national problem could make a difference.

It is the attitude of Dr. Billy Meade and others on campus who are working to begin an alcohol education program. They are looking for at least seven interested students to form a committee and offer suggestions as to what direction the program should take.

Although the committee will only sit as a temporary body, it is hoped that the format of the program will be long term in study and research.

Political Science club gives membership drive

A contest and membership drive party will help give birth to the newly forming Political Science Club on campus. The club will be the first Political Science club at Cal Poly and will help the political and social science students to their majors.

The new club, according to tentative president Rudy Tamte, will serve as a student information program providing political and social science students with helpful scholarship information and a tutoring service.

The club will be a helpful link between the student and his major. The club also plans to form a political organization on campus to get involved with up coming local, state and federal elections.

The party will be held tonight at 7:30 in Oatmaala Hall.

Income tax bill debated tonight

The income tax bill, Proposition 1, will be debated tonight at 7:30 in Chumash Auditorium.

Ruth Winn, former AIS President and constituent to Gov. Ronald Reagan’s education advisor will support the measure. Mrs. Jean Rich, past president of the League of Women Voters will oppose the proposition.

Student firefighters to aid Forest Service

Student firefighters to aid Forest Service

Everyone interested must pass a physical examination test, which will be given during the training week. Those who pass will be given uniform, training and fire training.

The training program will be initiated later next spring as an experimental program. According to Mark, the class will probably not be cut up as Advanced Fire Control, and will cover two facets—both physical training and fire training.

The fire department has had six years fire experience, will lead the group as crew boss on at least three controlled burns next spring.

Anyone interested who attended the initial meeting should contact Walter Mark, 1026 S. Euclid. He will be available in his office in Young Hall from 11 a.m. to 12 noon on Mondays, 12 noon to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Absence ballots now available to students

Anyone who plans to step into the voter’s booth on November 8 to help decide the fate of the tax initiative must first be a registered voter. If that prerequisite has slipped his mind, and he is not registered to vote in San Luis Obispo, there is still hope from his home town.

Absentee voting is just as effective as being there in person to vote your choice, and voting by mail only takes a little more time. As a service to students, absentee ballot applications will be available from the University Union Information Desk until the end of the month.

The important thing to remember you must be registered to vote at home and you must send the completed application to the county clerk of your home county to obtain a ballot, the letter must get there no later than Oct. 21. Since the ballot must be received by Oct. 8, it is best that you obtain an absentee ballot application before and mail it to witness delay.
El Rodeo bucked to oblivion

(Editor's note: this is the second part of a two-part feature.)

Nevermind touched upon the dying of the yearbook in its June 6, 1973 issue. The article said today's yearbook writers are attempting to reflect the current campus scene more realistically and are often offending the older generation.

To compensate for student dissatisfaction, the Louisiana State Univ. Gombe came out with nude photos in 1971 to illustrate the work of the Art Department. Although a record 13,480 copies of the Gombe were sold, the book was denounced by the Louisiana State Legislature and the editor got his hands slapped.

The Univ. of Southern California has always managed to sell its yearbooks—perhaps because the book is included in the price of season football tickets.

Students of the Univ. of California at Berkeley thought they took a step in the right direction when they slashed the number of pages from 79 to 50 and included pages on campus uses, drugs, and alcohol.

Things have settled down slightly since 1971. Berkeley University's yearbook which died in 1971 from lack of funds and customers will be published again next June. Mason Risher, publisher, said: "Times have changed on the campus. Student presuppositions which took interest away from traditions—the Vietnam War, Cambodia, the draft, and radical activities—no longer exist."

According to the American Yearbook Company, most schools come back to a yearly after two years layoff. All schools that ever had a yearbook have come back after five years. After losing 8,000,000 in 1971 and another 6,000,000 in 1972, the Communications Board at the Univ. of California at Los Angeles is seriously weighing its problems. Jeffrey Weilser, editor of the 1971 book said: "If the university is trying. Students are consumer students. They go (continued on page 4)
$198
Take it and leave it

The H-7000 is a complete home stereo system, with jacka to accept your favorite record player and headphones. There's 16 watts of RMS power to fill the largest room with undistorted, full-bodied sound. Pioneer's famous S-way, acoustically-impedance speakers cover those deep lows and silken highs, that so many other speakers their size are not designed to handle. The low package price of $198 also includes the exceptional Pioneer TP-322 Escort car stereo which features automatic program change, program selection buttons and indicator window. The TP-322 mounts under the dash and takes up very little room. To complete the system we are offering two Pioneer TS-212 door mount speakers. These speakers have a frequency range of 40-18,000 Hz and fit conveniently into the doors of your car. If you are without wheels, you have the option of substituting a Garrard 41C changer and a pair of Marantz HP-1 headphones. A great deal either way.

Pioneer H-7000 $289.95
Pioneer TP-322 $89.95
Pioneer Car Speakers $29.95
Total Retail Price $349.85
STEREO WEST PRICE $198.00

The Commodore Minuteman 8-BR is a portable electronic slide-rule calculator that fits in the palm of your hand. This full four-function calculator does chain and square root problems. An added feature is a memory key, percent key and floating or fixed decimal. It comes with rechargeable batteries and AC adapter. Regularly $119.95, the Cal Poly Stereo West store is offering it for just $109.95.

$109.95

Just for the record
Stereo West now has a limited supply of LP's that we bought at a specially low price. While they last, you can get these five run albums for only 99c.

Stereo West
782 Higuera Cal Poly University Union
The Good Sounds People
Homemakers to gather for career seminar

Students interested in careers in home economics will have an opportunity to participate in discussions of business problems with executives and home economists that have been established in their individual professions on today and Friday.

Twenty-four guest speakers many of whom are Cal Poly graduates, will attend the seminars. Home Economists Forum. Each of the speakers is a professional who has already established herself in her part of the home economics field.

Chairman of the event, Maria Pack and her Homemakers hopes that the seminar will provide exposure to business world that Cal Poly students might not otherwise receive.

Panel discussions are included in the schedule for both Thursday and Friday. At those times home economics along with other seminars are given.

"Foods and Nutrition" is the subject of the panel scheduled for 3 p.m. Thursday. Friday the topics are Clothing, Textiles, and Interior Design at 3 p.m. followed by Education, Journalism, and Equipment at 4 p.m.

In the Homemakers Auditors, all the panel discussions are open to any interested persons at no charge.

"I feel that the seminar will provide a way for girls to get professional exposure. Our school is very proud of their careers they hope to follow when they leave Cal Poly," said Marie Pack.
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